INTRODUCTION

Various automated systems maintained by the State define job roles, of differing nomenclatures, that permit holders of such roles to approve the disbursement or transfer of State monies.

It is in the best interest of the State to ensure only employees with sufficient knowledge of the State’s laws, policies and systems be granted the job roles to approve the disbursement or transfer of State monies.

POLICY & PROCEDURES

1. Only an officer (such as an elected official or a board, commission or council member) or a regularly appointed employee of the State may be granted a role in AFIS or ProcureAZ that may approve the disbursement or transfer of State monies.

1.1. The category of regularly appointed employees of the State does not include temporary employees.

1.2. A contractor is not an officer or regularly appointed employee of the State.

2. These limitations do not apply to job roles—such as entry or view—that do not involve approving the disbursement or transfer of State monies. Other restrictions or limitations—such as background checks or incompatibility of responsibilities—may still apply to job roles that do not involve approving the disbursement or transfer of State monies.